
Case Study of Mr. H 



 
Mr. H’s Profile 

 31 year-old gentleman 

Married with 1 kid 

Work in Corporate Communication Department in 
public sector  

Weight  65.8kg, BMI 25.7 

 

Introduction 



 
Medical History: 

 Hypothyroidism  

 T1DM since 1994, attended an structured education 
program for type 1 diabetes management in year 2012 

 

Medications  

 Lantus 19 units  at 7am and 8pm  

 Novorapid 10 unit TDS  

 Levethyroxine 75mg OM  

 

Introduction 



 
 Seldom checks BG  

 Missed pre-meal insulin injection at times, does not cover 
for snack 

 High HbA1c: 9.1-9.8%   

 Hypoglycemia overnight 

 Mr. H’s concerns : 
 High HbA1c  

 Fear of hypoglycemia overnight  

 Keen to improve his glycemic control 

 Flash glucometer was recommended to help him to 
understand his glucose trend and to improve self 
management of diabetes 

Issues and Concerns 



 

Baseline AGP  
Measured Hba1c  8.6% 



 

Baseline AGP  



 

First Two Week 



 

Two Weeks Prior to Appointment  



 
1) Suboptimal HbA1c 

2) Hyperglycemia  

 Mostly in daytime , post meals 

3) Hypoglycemia overnight from 1am-8am 

4) Raised in BG after hypoglycemia on some of the 
days 

5) Wide IDR  

 Large variability from day to day 

 Suggesting behavioral element is the key 

 

Analysis 



 
What changes did Mr. H do that leads to the 

improvement in HbA1c ( from 9.3% to 8.6%)? 

Discussion 

Snacking daily → Less snack/ CHO free snack 

More conscious about food choice 



 
 Diabetes team analyzed the AGP together with patient and wife 

 

 Problem identified: 
• Did not perform CHO counting  

• Has been injecting fix dosage of prandial insulin (10 unit TDS) 

• Hypoglycemia 2-3 hours post bedtime correction 

• Lack of confidence in adjusting insulin dosage as he has forgotten 
the principle of dose adjustment for insulin 

• Missed some of his prandial insulin, especially for lunch as he dine 
out for lunch 

• Over treated hypoglycemia and leading to hyperglycemia 

• Lipodystrophy seen at abdomen, re-use needle for 2-3 days 

• Patient appeared lack of motivation for self diabetes management  

 

Discussion 



 

Interventions 

Holistic Approach 
Patient & Wife 

• Wife expressed 
her willingness 
to participate in 
Mr. H’s diabetes 
care 

Doctor 

• Revised on 
principle of 
insulin dosage 
adjustment  

• ↑ basal insulin to 
20 unit 

• ↑ prandial to 12 
unit TDS  

• Suggested to  re-
learn CHO 
counting  

• Encouraged to 
continue with 
flash glucose 
monitoring 
 

Dietitian 

• Revised with  
Mr. H and taught 
wife on CHO 
counting 

• Encouraged to 
have meal at 
home for 
breakfast and 
dinner. Wife  can 
help in meal 
preparation and 
she is willing to  
help in the 
weighing of 
CHO if there is a 
need. 

Diabetes Nurse 
Educator 

• Motivated Mr. H to 
have better self 
management by 
exploring the 
barriers and his 
strength 

• Advised on insulin 
adherence and 
insulin injection 
site  rotation  

• Advised on  single 
use of insulin 
needle 

• Revised on proper 
hypoglycemia 
management  



 

3 months later… 
 Measured Hba1c  8.1% 



 1st  to  3rd month 

4th to 6th  month 

Comparison… 



 

Interventions 

Holistic Approach 
Mr. H & Wife 

• Better food 
choice 

• Start to do some 
CHO counting 3 
weeks prior to 
appointment 

• Still missing 
some injection   

• Motivated to 
achieve better 
control 

• Showed some 
confidence in self 
management 

• Wife remained 
supportive  

Doctor 

• Revised on 
principle of 
insulin dosage 
adjustment 

• Encouraged to 
perform self 
adjustment on 
insulin dosage , 
ICR 1:10, ISF 1:3  

Dietitian 

• Revised on CHO 
counting and 
provided 
encouragement  

Diabetes Nurse 
Educator 

• Encouraged Mr. 
H to cover all his 
meal /snack with  
prandial insulin 

• Identified the 
barriers for pre-
lunch insulin 
injection and 
discussed ways 
to overcome the 
barriers 



 

Another 3 months later… 
Measured Hba1c  7.3% 



 
4th to 6th  month 

Latest AGP 

Comparison… 



 

Weekly Summary 



 
Glucose variability particularly accompanied by 

hypoglycemia may have a deleterious effect in 
worsening the prognosis for diabetic complications 
(Ceriello, 2010) 

 Patient has gained awareness on the  importance 
of maintain stability of glucose trend and minimize 
the variability thru self management with the 
collaboration of heath care providers 

 

Outcome of Intervention 



 1) Improved in HbA1c 
2) Less frequent  hypoglycemia 
 Repeated episodes of hypoglycemia can have an adverse 

effect on the defense mechanism against falling blood 
glucose and can be associated with six-fold increase in 
death( Kalra et al., 2013) 

3) Believe with improved in diabetes control can delay/ 
prevent onset of diabetes complications 

4) Less fear of hypoglycemia 
5) Able to view the glucose trend and make decisions for his 

self diabetes management 
6) Improved his self-care ability and overall confidence 
7) Happier and feels healthier  
 

Outcome of Intervention 



 
 Continuous glucose monitoring usage help people with diabetes 

to understand their glucose trend  better  
 

 This allow them to identify barrier , make appropriate adjustment 
in lifestyle and treatment regimen in order  to achieve an optimal 
glucose control 
 

 Continuous glucose monitoring usage with proper education and 
follow up can help people with diabetes to improve glycemic 
control and increase their  confidence in self diabetes 
management 
 

 Holistic approach  that involved multidisciplinary team in 
diabetes management  is also a key element to achieve sustainable 
good outcome 

 
 

Conclusion 
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